One New Man Study: Lesson Thirteen
End-Time Evangelism – To The Jew First
Ezekiel 36:24 - For I will take you from among the heathen, and gather you out of all
countries, and will bring you into your own land.
Ezekiel 36:27 - And I will put my spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my
statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them.

Remember this date – 1967. Since the first century, there has never been a
generation that has seen so many Jewish people in so many parts of the world both in Israel and other parts of the world - coming to believe in Yeshuah.
Something happened in the heavens when Jerusalem came under Israeli control
in 1967. The June 21, 1971 issue of Time magazine carried an extensive article
describing the Jesus Movement of the late '60s. Three times in the article, the
writer dates the beginning of the movement to 1967.
It was during that era that a great majority of today's leaders in the
1
Messianic
Jewish
movement
came
to
faith
in
Yeshuah.
Joel Chernoff, general secretary of the Messianic Jewish Alliance of
America, said, "Messianic Judaism is by far the fastest growing stream of faith
within the Jewish community. Isaiah's vision is coming to pass. Eyes are
opening, sometimes almost involuntarily. Most would prefer that their search for
truth NOT end in Jesus. Yet they DO want truth." 2 That is the call of evangelism to the JEW FIRST!
God foretold through Ezekiel that a time was coming when He would loose
them from the uttermost parts of the earth to return home. The so-called
"Christian" world MUST love the Jew. Only acts of "supernatural love" will melt
the centuries of misunderstandings and hurts. Many may say, "I love Israel" in
their heart yet still embrace Anti-Semitic teaching and thinking. The most AntiSemitic act is NOT TO SHARE THE GOSPEL with the Jewish people. They are
hungry right now. We as the Gentile world must reach out to them as if our very
lives depend on it. In reality they do!3

A. The Law Of Evangelism and The Law Of Judgment
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Romans 1:16-17 - For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of
God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek.
[17] For therein is the righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith: as it is
written,
The
just
shall
live
by
faith.
Romans 2:6-11 - Who will render to every man according to his deeds: [7] To them
who by patient continuance in well doing seek for glory and honor and immortality,
eternal life: [8] But unto them that are contentious, and do not obey the truth, but obey
unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, [9] Tribulation and anguish, upon every soul
of man that doeth evil, of the Jew first, and also of the Gentile; [10] But glory, honor,
and peace, to every man that worketh good, to the Jew first, and also to the Gentile:
[11] For there is no respect of persons with God.
Look at the pattern in Romans. God's plan of salvation was established
ages ago FOR THE JEW FIRST then the Gentile. Why? Because the judgment
of God was also based on the same principle - the JEW would receive judgment
FIRST. If the Jewish people don't accept Yeshuah, as their Messiah their fate will
be that of ALL unbelievers - be them Jew of Gentile- hell! The sad fact though
facing the Jewish race is they will probably receive greater condemnation at the
hands of our Lord because it was to THEM who FIRST received the oracles of
God and the plans of salvation. Don't think that statement is letting the Western
Church off the hook either! The Western Church will stand in greater judgment I
believe than ANY of the above - Jew or Gentile! To whom MUCH is given, MUCH
is always required. And we have been given MUCH! 4
For this reason, God is sending WATCHMEN to sound an alarm to the
Jewish people that time is running short. All of the church's efforts right now need
to have some type of outreach to the Jewish people. Not everyone will be called
to do the same things. Some will be called to evangelize them. Some will be
called to teach. Some will be called to be servants and wash their feet. Some will
be called to preach and exhort them. Some will be called with supernatural gifting
of the Holy Ghost and prophesy over them. Some will be called to do no more
than pray and intercede for the nation of Israel as a whole and the individuals
living in Israel. No matter the call - great or small - we ALL have been called to be
Isaiah 49 Christians. We as Gentiles are ordained to LICK THE DUST OFF their
feet and serve them in this final hour. While it is true we are ONE NEW MAN IN
MESSIAH and the Jewish people do not have superiority over the Gentiles, the
Gentiles must realize that Satan has pulled out all the stops to hurt the Jewish
people. WHY? Because they are the seed from where Yeshuah sprang and
Satan has an eternal and deep hatred for the Son of God. And if he can inflict
pain on His chosen people, he will freely and gladly do it.
Ezekiel 3:17-18 - Son of man, I have made thee a watchman unto the house of Israel:
therefore hear the word at my mouth, and give them warning from me. [18] When I say
unto the wicked, Thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him not warning, nor speakest
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to warn the wicked from his wicked way, to save his life; the same wicked man shall die
in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand.
Acts 4:12 - Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.
God's historical order to reach the world has never really changed. It has
always BEEN “to the Jew first.” Somehow or another we have gotten it mixed up
to think it said, “to the Gentile first and forget the Jews!” The pattern then is the
pattern now and especially now since we are living in the last days. Reaching the
Jew first is God’s spiritual pattern to reach the other parts of the heathen world.
Like it or not – the Jew holds the KEYS!
It's the pattern found throughout scripture. When Yeshuah went to the Jew
first, it opened up a supernatural door of evangelism fo r all people. The Messiah
realized that by planting a seed, "to the Jew first," it would open up for the entire
world:5
Matthew 10:6 -

But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.

John 12:24 - Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground
and die, it abides alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit.

The principle that causes the Law of Evangelism to work so powerfully is
found in Genesis 12:3. God promises to bless those who bless the Jewish
people. He also promises to CURST those who CURSE the Jewish people. As
we sow seed into the Jewish people by sharing with them the Good News
(GOSPEL), we will in turn reap an abundant harvest among the Gentiles.
God says that in the last days - He will pour out HIS SPIRIT on ALL FLESH.
As a result JEWISH sons and daughters are going to prophesy. The Jewish
people will experience a MIGHTY REVIVAL, a GREAT AWAKENING if you'd
like. The prophet Joel says this will happen at the time the nations try to partition
Israel (3:2) and it will be the catalyst for the GREATEST AWAEKING or revival
this entire WORLD will ever see. It won't be in one location- REVIVAL will be
everywhere. That's why it is so important to witness to Jewish people. When we
sow into them, the Gentile church will see "life from the dead!"
God will cause His former rain (Spirit of God on the Jewish people) and His
latter rain (Spirit of God on Christians/i.e. Gentiles) to come down at ONCE:6
Joel 2:3 - A fire devoureth before them; and behind them a flame burneth: the land is
as the garden of Eden before them, and behind them a desolate wilderness; yea, and
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nothing shall escape them.
Joel 3:1-10 - For, behold, in those days, and in that time, when I shall bring again the
captivity of Judah and Jerusalem, [2] I will also gather all nations, and will bring them
down into the valley of Jehoshaphat, and will plead with them there for my people and
for my heritage Israel, whom they have scattered among the nations, and parted my
land. [3] And they have cast lots for my people; and have given a boy for an harlot, and
sold a girl for wine, that they might drink. [4] Yea, and what have ye to do with me, O
Tyre, and Zidon, and all the coasts of Palestine? will ye render me a recompense? and
if ye recompense me, swiftly and speedily will I return your recompense upon your own
head; [5] Because ye have taken my silver and my gold, and have carried into your
temples my goodly pleasant things: [6] The children also of Judah and the children of
Jerusalem have ye sold unto the Grecians, that ye might remove them far from their
border. [7] Behold, I will raise them out of the place whither ye have sold them, and
will return your recompense upon your own head: [8] And I will sell your sons and
your daughters into the hand of the children of Judah, and they shall sell them to the
Sabeans, to a people far off: for the Lord hath spoken it. [9] Proclaim ye this among
the Gentiles; Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let all the men of war draw near;
let them come up: [10] Beat your plowshares into swords, and your pruning hooks into
spears: let the weak say, I am strong.
Zech. 8:23 - Thus saith the Lord of hosts; In those days it shall come to pass, that ten
men shall take hold out of all languages of the nations, even shall take hold of the skirt
of him that is a Jew, saying, We will go with you: for we have heard that God is with
you.
Rain brings life for the harvest. This specific miracle has NEVER happened
in history. The supernatural downpour of rains simultaneously will BIRTH the
One New Man glorious congregation resulting in MILLIONS being saved from the
Jewish race. Congregations resulting from multitudes of Jewish people being
saved will be worthy - it will take a fear of the Lord to bring this forth through the
church of this age. The Gentile Church has lost its fear of God. We have lost our
embrace of God. We are embracing materialism and vainglory. We want to build
bigger and better "user-friendly" churches instead of building people and
investing our funds in PEOPLE. God is a God who loves PEOPLE. And Messiah
Jesus LOVES HIS OWN! If we don't share His love for His own -then we need to
question our hearts and motives. Nothing is more important in the heart of God at
this time right now.

B. The Law Of Evangelism And Our Homes
This is God's appointed time to reach Israel! It cannot be done by man's
methods or his wisdom. Most of the western church's methods will not pass the
mustard in this supernatural time of history. Israel and the Jewish people do not
need a slick used-car salesman approach to their lack of knowledge in Jesus
right now. Many have attempted to witness to Jewish people without any result
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and have stopped witnessing. We are in a NEW SEASON! The time to favor Zion
is NOW. God must restore the Jewish branches to the olive tree. We cannot
have a "GLORIOUS CHURCH" that is divided with a wall between the Jew and
the Gentile. God is once again having mercy on Israel. 7
The anointing of the Holy Spirit destroys every yoke - every DEMONIC yoke
of unbelief and fear. Notice I said, "destroy" not "break." Something broken can
be repaired. Friend, when the Holy Spirit destroys something of the enemy,
pardon me for using a child-like statement here, but "Humpty Dumpty won't be
put back together again!" GLORY TO GOD. And when the prejudice and bigotry
of the 21rst Century Church is DESTROYED, the enemy will no longer have an
in roads to "build" back these strongholds. This is the time we are living in! It's a
day of signs and wonders. It's a day of supernatural outpourings. It's NOT a day
of showmanship and prideful arrogance. Those who touch this type of anointing
will be broken people. Wounded healers I like to call them. People who have
been wounded but who have experienced God's grace for their hurts and allowed
His grace to FLOW through them. They will also be people who will seek ONLY
the glory of God, not the glory of man. It's a subtle trap but a trap that has kept
the church from her finest hour. Man's wisdom will NOT DO! We must have a
supernatural visitation for our homes and hearts in this hour.
In the book of Exodus, God says the lamb sacrificed at Passover is for the
ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD (12:3). All of Noah's HOUSEHOLD was saved from the
worldwide flood. The scarlet cord, which represents the blood, protected Rahab's
entire family from being killed (Joshua 2:18). Joshua knew the heart of God for
families to be saved when he said, "But as for me and MY HOUSE, we will serve
the Lord." When Cornelius, a Gentile came to accept Yeshuah as Savior, it
resulted in his whole family being saved as well (Acts 10:24, 44). In Acts 16:31
Paul said to the Philippians jailer: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ (Yeshuah the
Messiah), and you will be saved, YOU AND YOUR HOUSEHOLD."
The Jewish law of evangelism is not for just one member of a household it's for the entire mischpohah (family). You and your house will be saved! A lamb
for a house! The only condition on this is faith in Yeshuah and a love for
Yeshua’s people - the Jewish race! Let that sink in.
Rev. 12:11
And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony;
and they loved not their lives unto the death.

For almost 400 years Israel languished in Goshen. Father Jacob's promise
they would come forth from Egypt as a mighty nation seemed like a vague
dream. Then one day out of no-where things began to happen and miracles
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started to occur. There were rumblings of a mass exodus that would soon take
place at the hand of God. These reports were often confusing for with every
report of a move of God came a report of Pharaoh's magicians doing "signs" as
well. Then other marvels - a series of plagues that not even the court sorcerers
could mimic or stop. The faithful God-followers in the area of Goshen were
marvelously protected from the plagues but faced the fury of the incensed
taskmasters of Egypt. The last plague was released on Passover night. The
blood of a slain lamb, painted on the doorposts, was the sign of obedience
necessary to protect Israel's firstborn sons. Death reigned in Egypt that night but
life reigned in the camps of Israel and Goshen.
Death could be heard from the house of Pharaoh right on down to the
lowest slave. Wails of grief could be heard breaking the eerie silence in the land.
In Goshen, the Israelites were quietly sequestered behind bloodstained doors.
Not even a dog barked to disturb their peace:
Exodus 11:7 - But against any of the children of Israel shall not a dog move his
tongue, against man or beast: that ye may know how that the Lord doth put a
difference between the Egyptians and Israel.

The yearned-for-moment had arrived. At midnight the call went forth, Israel
was released from 400 years of slavery. God was calling her home. One final
hurdle would be crossed at the Red Sea when Pharaoh hardened his heart,
pursued her into the desert, and found a sovereign and somber GOD waiting for
him with the vengeance of 400-years. The horse and the rider were cast into the
sea. God had avenged His holy people on the mightiest nation on the face of the
earth at the time. The waters of the sea divided and a pillar of fire lighted the exit
route for the 2 million Israelites leaving Egypt. 8
Today, we sta nd poised for another exodus. It has not been 400 years, but
nearly 2000 since Yeshuah said "I will come back and take you to be with me."
(John 14:3). For 2,000 years the family of Messiah has languished in a foreign
country, waiting for His return. Today there are rumblings an EXODUS is
imminent. The "last exodus" or "final" exodus if you will. The signposts to which
Yeshuah pointed to that would indicate His return was soon are appearing rapidly
on the horizon. Three key signs indicate the day is near:
1. Israel's second exodus from the nations to the land of her inheritance
(That is taking place RAPIDLY)
2. Jewish people recognizing their Messiah (That too is happening in record
numbers)
3. Great revival is breaking out among Jewish people while the church at
large is falling away. The apostles and prophets predicted both as sure
signs things were close to Yeshua’s return.
8
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In spite of this great time we live in another key fact is certain - troubled and
turbulent times are ahead for all of us - JEW and GENTILE. We can expect false
messiahs and false prophets to rise quickly. Wars and rivalries between nations
and ethnic groups will increase. Famines and earthquakes will multiply and
happen in diverse or strange places. Wickedness will mature along side
worldwide revival and apostasy. Many will come to the faith of Yeshuah. Many
others will walk away because of the events that are ahead of us. Many will lose
their lives as well. Many will be persecuted and even killed for the choices facing
us in the VERY NEAR FUTURE.
"Distress," will descend upon a Church waiting to be delivered. If it were
possible (and it's not for those who are looking to YESHUAH and not man), even
the people of God would be deceived. Paul speaks of this anti-Messiah or antiChrist that will be Satan's own personal representative on earth. He will unite the
world against God's people for one last battle before the exodus.9
2 Thes. 2:8-12 - And then shall that Wicked be revealed, whom the Lord shall
consume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his
coming: [9] Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and
signs and lying wonders, [10] And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them
that perish; because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.
[11] And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a
lie: [12] That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness.
Daniel saw the saints "being handed over the him for a time," and that only
those faithful to God will be able to resist him. Zechariah speaks of a time when
the whole world will come with Pharaoh-force against Israel (and those who are
covenanted with her); in that moment the Lord will ensure her safety. 10
Zech. 12:3 - And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people:
all that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the
earth be gathered together against it.
Zech. 14:2 - For I will gather all nations against Jerusalem to battle; and the city shall
be taken, and the houses rifled, and the women ravished; and half of the city shall go
forth into captivity, and the residue of the people shall not be cut off from the city.
Zech. 14:3 - Then shall the Lord go forth, and fight against those nations, as when he
fought in the day of battle.
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There are many believers who do not believe the church will see any trouble
before the rapture takes place. I used to be one of those. I’m changing those
opinions each day. The more I get before the Lord and hear His voice speak to
my heart I’m getting more convinced the church will see more trouble than we
have bargained for. We will be preserved from the wrath of God. I firmly believe
the falling away Jesus spoke about will be more intense than some have taught.
Many will literally depart from the faith. Something tramatic has to take place for
that to happen. Let that sink in!
I do believe the Lord Jesus is coming FOR THE CHURCH first, then
coming WITH THE CHURCH later. But more and more I am beginning to share
the view of others that we must endure the coming "plagues" before our
departure.
The word TRIBULATION is from the Greek word thlipsis which is translated
"anguish, affliction, sufferings, persecution, trouble, hardship, distress,
oppression," or even "pressure and strife." SOME FIFTY times this word is used
in the apostolic writings to warn believers that we would endure hard times and
we would not be exempt from these times.
Jesus Himself warned us in Matthew:
Matthew 13:21 - Yet hath he not root in himself, but dureth for a while: for when
tribulation or persecution arises because of the word, by and by he is offended.
John 16:33 - These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace. In
the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.
He also said, "IN THIS WORLD you will have "thlipsis," or TRIBULATION anguish, affliction, sufferings, persecution, trouble, hardship, distress,
oppression, pressure and strife. Hear the words of the HOLY GHOST man of
God. Hear the words of the HOLY SPIRIT man or woman of God. Hear the
words of the HOLY SPIRIT servant of God. We are headed for trouble, not glory at least not yet. Paul picked up the theme in his writings saying that to enter the
Kingdom of God we would have to "endure many hardships." Hardships mean
"thlipsis." He also encouraged believers to be patient in affliction (thlipsis).
Believe it or not, we are to REJOICE in our sufferings! 11

Acts 14:22 - Confirming the souls of the disciples, and exhorting them to continue in
the faith, and that we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God.
Romans 12:12 - Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer;
Romans 5:3 - And not only so, but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that
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tribulation worketh patience;

When Jesus was speaking of the end times there is NO WHERE in His
teaching where He indicated that the church would be immune from the troubles
He predicted. Paul said we were not appointed to "WRATH" and we will not
experience the wrath of God. The world WILL! No matter your view of the
rapture, hear this good. What is ahead in the very near future for all those who
truly love Yeshuah (AND THOSE WHO WILL DARE TO STAND WITH THE
JEWISH PEOPLE WHEN THE WORLD HATES THEM) will not be anything we
have experienced in the past. MANY WILL DEPART FROM THE FAITH because
of the persecution that is coming. Jesus said He would gather "his elect" with a
trumpet "after the DISTRESS (thlipsis) of those days." The vision John saw of the
saints in Revelation 7 has always been taught to mean many will be martyred
AFTER the rapture of the church. I still believe that. I also believe too that many
will be martyred BEFORE THE RAPTURE, DURING and THROUGHOUT the
times of trouble spoken of in Scripture. This is not a new doctrine on the end
times. It's a call to the Gentile Church that things as we know it are soon to
change and change soon. We are going to have to make some choices on
whether we are going to just "rest" in our luxurious buildings or whether we are
going to seek the heart of YESHUAH and stand with HIM with our very lives.
That choice will divide two totally different classes of people in these times that
are ahead. Let me change that - they're HERE!

C. The Call To Stand With The Jewish People And A Solemn
Question
ARE YOU READY TO SUFFER? That's a good question we all need to ask
ourselves right now. We need to settle that issue NOW. If we wait to settle it later
when the persecution starts we won't be able to stand what is coming. The
church in the West has experienced very little serious persecution for our faith in
recent years. Oh, people talk about us and a few laugh at us but no one in
America has paid with his or her lives yet for the testimony of the Lord Jesus. Nor
have we had to pay for our lives to support God's chosen people- Israel.
Daily there are reports of cruelty and martyrdom. In India a seasoned
missionary and his two sons were trapped in their car and burned to death by
Hindu extremists protesting their proclamation of the gospel of the Messiah.
Rebel forces determined to eradicate the Christian faith have almost annihilated
the Christian population in the Sudan. Uganda is still recovering from the death
toll exacted during Idi Amin's reign of terror. Family members who were
“protecting” their family’s honor put a brother in northern Iraq to death. 12 All this
goes on while we here in America enjoy every possible conceivable blessing we
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could imagine. But friend, hear me - that is coming to an end soon. The church in
the West will soon enter into the sufferings our fellow brothers soon.
As we get closer to Messiah's return - this will ESCALATE, not decrease. I
don't know who these preachers are listening to who proclaim that things in
America are going to get better and better. They're not listening to GOD! For the
child of God things will be ok either way. If we are killed, we're in heaven. If we're
left here to endure hardship, God's grace will perfect and keep us. Either way
we're fine. But things for the lukewarm and those who are playing church will
NOT BE FINE. Evil and righteousness are maturing together as we enter into this
final phase of the harvest. THIS GENERATION will be held the most accountable
because of the many blessings and affluence we have today. These two things
will only serve as greater judgment if we don't use every thing we have in getting
the gospel out.
John sees the harvest in a vision - angels released to gather the righteous
into their reward; wicked thrown into the winepress of the Lord's wrath.
Rev. 14:14-20 - And I looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon the cloud one sat
like unto the Son of man, having on his head a golden crown, and in his hand a sharp
sickle. [15] And another angel came out of the temple, crying with a loud voice to him
that sat on the cloud, Thrust in thy sickle, and reap: for the time is come for thee to
reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe. [16] And he that sat on the cloud thrust in his
sickle on the earth; and the earth was reaped. [17] And another angel came out of the
temple which is in heaven, he also having a sharp sickle. [18] And another angel came
out from the altar, which had power over fire; and cried with a loud cry to him that had
the sharp sickle, saying, Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of the vine
of the earth; for her grapes are fully ripe. [19] And the angel thrust in his sickle into
the earth, and gathered the vine of the earth, and cast it into the great winepress of the
wrath of God. [20] And the winepress was trodden without the city, and blood came out
of the winepress, even unto the horse bridles, by the space of a thousand and six
hundred furlongs.
Believers may go through great tribulation, but they will never experience
God's wrath. We have been saved from the "coming wrath" through the blood of
the Messiah that has been applied by faith, to the doorposts of our hearts.
Romans 5:9 - Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall be saved
from wrath through him.
1 Thes. 5:9 - For God hath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtai n salvation by our
Lord Jesus Christ,

In times of persecution, many die for their faith and stand. For others, the
Lord stays the hand of the tormentors and executioners. Friend, the HUNTERS
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of Jeremiah 16 are coming and coming soon. Some of the stories of the martyrs
are right out of the book of Acts. We plan to do a special study on the martyrdom
soon on Spirit Journals. Visible angel warriors and other heavenly messengers
are not uncommon in days of great stress. God is carefully watching over His
flock to deliver some FROM persecution, while others will be given strength IN
persecution. The assaults against believers come through human hands, but the
plans all have their origin in hell. The Holy Spirit wants us to learn to trust the
Lord to care for us, just as He watched over Israel in Goshen, over Daniel in the
lions' den, over the early apostles in years of imprisonment, exile or even death.
He wants us to have the tenacity of Daniel's friends, who said before being
thrown into the flaming furnace..."The God we serve is able to save us....but even
if he does not, we want you to know, O king, that we will not serve your gods."
(Daniel 3:17-18). 13
Yes, sometime in the future the whole world will take a stand against
ISRAEL. All the na tions will be gathered against Jerusalem and bow to a godless
ruler. When that day comes, we believers must be ready to come alongside
God's covenant people. At that point, our earthly nationality - whether American,
Asian, African, Middle Eastern or another - will no longer be important. What will
matter is whether our hearts are one with YESHUAH and we have decided to
stand with the Jewish race. As Esther said so long ago, "if we perish, we perish."
In other words, if it costs us our very lives we are willing!
My brother Todd said something to me a short time ago. He said that in the
first Holocaust many Gentiles stood by and were not willing to stand with them.
Many even betrayed Jewish people to the Nazis. I heard recently of a
Pentecostal church in Poland who had several Jewish people in their church
during World War II. When the Nazis came to power certain ones in that church
gave up the Jewish people to the Nazi regime. When the Jewish people see the
Gentiles are willing in the face of their SECOND HOLOCAUST to not only stand
with them but to shed their blood in order to protect them – that will enlighten
many to the fact the love of Yeshuah is real, not false, and He is their Messiah.
When they see the blood and nail prints in HIS HANDS they will remember that
we as His children have shed blood in our hands as well. He bled for us so we
must be willing to die and shed blood for Him if called on to do so in these final
days. Things are about to get exciting!
Friend, that is the time we're living in and the choice we all are facing soon.
During our closing days in EGYPT our focus must be steady. We must rescue
others; we must stay in the house with the Lamb's blood on the door and we
must be ready to go at a moment's notice. When the call comes, the exodus will
happen SWIFTLY! 14
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Isaiah 60:22 - A little one shall become a thousand, and a small one a strong nation: I
the Lord will hasten it in his time.
1 Cor. 15:52 - In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed.

But the plumb line in the sand will be our choice as Gentile Christians to do
two things:
• One - stand with our Jewish Messiah
• Two - stand with Messiah's chosen people - the Jewish race.
Are we ready to suffer? Don't answer that so quickly. That's not a question
anyone can brag about and say they are. When it starts only then will those who
are truly Messiah's will remain under the onslaught of hell.

Lesson Thirteen Study Questions

1. Since the first _______________, there has never been a generation that
has seen so many Jewish people in so many parts of the world - both in
Israel and other parts of the world - coming to believe in ____________
2. The year ______ is an important year, as it seems to be a benchmark
when multitudes of Jewish people started coming into the Kingdom unlike
any time in history.
3. The most Anti-Semitic act is to not ___________ the gospel with the
______________ people.
4. God's plan of ___________ was established ages ago for the _____ first,
then the Gentile. The __________ of God is also based on the same
principle and spiritual law.
5. If the Jewish people don't accept ____________, as their Messiah their
fate will be that of ALL unbelievers; they will go to _______.
6. God promises to _______ those who bless the _________ people. He
also promises to ___________ those who curse the Jewish people
7. This is God's appointed time to reach _________. It cannot be done by
man's methods or his wisdom.
8. Sometime in the future the whole world will take a stand against
_________. All the nations will be gathered against Jerusalem and bow to
a _________ ruler. Bible teachers call him Antichrist.
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